Helping families move from grieving to remembrance™
**Keepsake Jewelry**

**Legacy Touch**

*Fingerprint Impression Keepsakes*

Called **Legacy Touch**, these personal keepsakes are created in 14k gold or sterling silver. They are individually produced using the lost wax casting process developed thousands of years ago by artists and sculptors in Mesopotamia to create detail in copper, gold and bronze works of art.

Today, these keepsakes are made by transferring the print of a thumb or fore finger to artisans who will create an exact casting of the fingerprint. The back is then engraved with the name, initials or message (ten letters maximum). Legacy Touch keepsakes are available with matching 18 inch chain, birthstones and diamonds. In addition to charms, Legacy Touch keepsakes are available as cuff links and tie tacks. Due to the needed fingerprint, deciding on Legacy Touch is time sensitive.
MILITARY DOG TAG
A great keepsake for everyone. The Military Dog Tag includes a bead chain in either 18” or 24”, key ring and rubber silencer (offered in five colors).

FOR HIM
Fine fingerprint keepsakes shine as memorial gifts for men, or honor a beloved man’s life with a masculine touch.

RINGS
Keep your Loved One’s memory close at hand. Engraved in precious metals, a fingerprint provides an eternal reminder of how your life has been touched by another.

TOUCH TREASURES
Thoughtful, personalized funeral keepsakes make wonderful gifts and honor the memory of a unique Loved One.
Burial
Harrison
32-Oz. Bronze
Brushed Natural / Venetian Bronze Finish
Almond Velvet Interior
Available in other colors

Court
32-Oz. Bronze
Brushed Natural / Silver Rose Finish
Pink Velvet Interior
Available in other colors
Metal

H-11
32-Oz. Copper
Brushed Natural / Spice Finish
Arbutus Velvet Interior

Centura
Stainless Steel
Brushed Silver Rose / Silver Rose / White Finish
Pink Velvet Interior
Available in other colors
Newport
Stainless Steel
Brushed Topaz / Golden Fawn Finish
Almond Velvet Interior

Cameo Rose
18-Gauge Steel
Antique White Shaded Silver Rose Finish
Pink Velvet Interior
Metal

**Onyx**
Stainless Steel
Brushed Natural / Ebony Finish
Silver Velvet Interior

**Garrison**
18-Gauge Steel
Ebony Finish
Crème Brulee Basketweave Interior

**MEMORY MOSAIC™**
(Patent Pending)
casket panel to securely display pictures and keepsakes
**Springfield**
18-Gauge Steel
Brushed Orchid / Rosebud Finish
Pink Velvet Interior
*Available in other colors*

**Sheffield**
18-Gauge Steel
Sunlight Bronze Finish
Almond Velvet Interior
*Available in other colors*
Metal

Pierce™
18-Gauge Steel
Cabernet Finish
Ivory Basketweave Interior
Available in other colors

Civic™
18-Gauge Steel
Light Gunmetal Finish
White Crepe Interior
Available in other colors

MEMORY MOSAIC™
(Patent Pending)
casket panel to securely display pictures and keepsakes

Accepts Art Decals (Corners Only)
Wingate
20-Gauge Steel - Gasketed
Dawn Gold Finish
Rosetone Crepe Interior

Mercury
20-Gauge Steel - Gasketed
Blue Sparkle Shaded Silver Finish
Blue Crepe Interior
Metal

**Jessup**
20-Gauge Steel - Gasketed
White Shaded Gold Finish
White Crepe Interior

**Baron / 85**
20-Gauge Steel - Non-Gasketed
Bronze Finish
Rosetan Crepe Interior
**Veteran Flag Case**
Glass front, removable back panel, wall mountable. Available in Walnut, Cherry or Oak.

**887 Patriot Ebony**
18-Gauge Steel
Black Painted Finish
Uniform Black Wool Interior
*Shown with Army Emblem Embroidery*
Olympus
Mahogany
High Polished Dark Georgetown Finish
Ivory Velvet Interior

Diplomat
Walnut
Satin Medium Natural Walnut Finish
Sand Velvet Interior
Senator
Cherry
High Polished Dark Cherrytone Finish
Almond Velvet Interior

Michelangelo
Maple
Polished Dark Russet Cherry Finish
Ivory Velvet Interior
Hardwood

Andover
Maple
Polished Light Caramel Finish
Pink Velvet Interior

Canterbury
Cherry
Satin Medium English Cherry Finish
Ivory Velvet Interior
**Sovereign**
- Pecan
- Satin Medium Southern Pecan Finish
- Ivory Velvet Interior

**Oakland**
- Oak
- Satin Light Fawn / Shaded Finish
- Rosetan Crepe Interior
**Hardwood**

**Harris**
- Poplar
- Satin Warm Medium Brown Finish
- Bamboo Weave Interior

**Kingsport**
- Poplar
- Glazed Dark Walnut Finish
- Arbutus Velvet Interior
Fredrick™
Poplar
Satin Dark Golden Ginger Shaded Finish
Ivory Basketweave Interior

Adirondack
Pine
Satin Medium Autumn Pine
Rosetone Crepe Interior

MEMORY MOSAIC™
(Patent Pending)
casket panel to securely display pictures and keepsakes
Hardwood

Whitmire
Poplar
Satin Walnut Finish
Rosetan Crepe Interior

Endicott
Poplar Veneer
Gloss Dark Cambridge Finish
Rosetone Crepe Interior
Accommodations

Ridgefield
18-Gauge Steel
Alemeda Rose and Metallic Bronze Finish
Rosetan Crepe Interior
Available in 28” and 29” / Available in Other Colors

McKinley™ - 28
20-Gauge Steel - Gasketed
White Sand Shaded Gold Finish
Rosetan Crepe Interior
Available in Other Colors

Majestic - 28
20-Gauge Steel - Non-Gasketed
Monarch Blue Finish
Blue Crepe Interior
Available in Other Colors
Accommodations

**Warfield**
- Cherry
- Satin Amber Finish
- Arbutus Velvet Interior

**Provincial**
- Poplar
- Satin Dark Walnut Finish
- Rosetone Crepe Interior

**Viscount**
- Poplar
- Satin Medium French Walnut / Shaded Finish
- Rosetan Crepe Interior
Vaults

Wilbert
Bronze

Bronze
Triune

Copper
Triune
Vaults

Stainless Steel
Triune

Cameo Rose
Stainless Steel Triune

Veteran Stainless Steel
Triune
Vaults

Venetian

Continental

Salute
Vaults & Urn Vaults

Monticello

Grave Liner

Basic Gray UV  CRose UV  SST Triune UV  Veteran UV

Bronze TUV  Copper TUV  Monticello UV  Venetian UV
Cremation
Cremation Caskets

**Dayton**
- Poplar
- Crème Basketweave Interior

**Rockdale**
- Carte Veneer
- Medium Cherry Finish
- Rosetan Crepe Interior

**Falcon**
- Solid Poplar
- Rosetan Tremaine Crepe Interior
Cremation Caskets

Norwood (Rental)
Oak
Satin Medium Tutone Timber / Shaded Finish
Rosetan Crepe Interior

Longley
Carte Veneer
Laminated Medium Cherry Finish
Blue Crepe Interior

Lonkay
Poplar Veneer
White Satin Interior
Cremation Caskets

Georgian
Wood Veneer
Dark Brown Finish
Rosetone Crepe Interior

Basic Identification Box
Cardboard
Woodgrain Finish
White Crepe Interior
Reposing Bed
There is no additional charge for use of the reposing bed. You may select any cremation package that might include a cremation casket or alternative cremation container which would be used for the cremation itself. The Reposing Bed may be used for positive identification viewing, public viewing or funeral service only at our facility. Pajamas and robe or traditional clothing may be used for your loved one. You can also bring a favorite blanket, comforter or pillow from home.
Urns

Blue Sapphire
Solid brass core with intricate blue flower motif, gilded to a bright finish

Eternity
Solid cherry urn with raised panels

Venice
Sheet bronze urn

Amphora Violet
Handblown and handcrafted glass

Barcelona
Special color, texture, streaks and translucent properties are unique to this Alabaster urn

Tiger Eye
Solid marble urn cut from a single block of marble

Avon
Solid cherry urn

Family Tree Scattering
Laser-etched hardwood urn

Willow
Kiln-fired ceramic urn in vibrant natural color

Personalize with engraving
Urns

Milano Pink
Brass urn with hand applied, pink acrylic finish and bronze floral band around urn and on cap

Green Marble
Cultured marble urn

Seaside Memory Chest
Memory chest handmade from stained glass

Navy Military Urn
Wood urn with military fabric inlay. Matching uniform Register Books available.

Autumn Leaves
Cloisonne urn with unique and distinctive pattern

Rose
Cloisonne urn with unique and distinctive pattern

Opal
Cloisonne urn with unique and distinctive pattern

Golden Tulip
Hand-cut crystal urn in elegant design

Fleurs Bleu
Hand-cut crystal urn in elegant design

H - Home  N - Niche  B - Burial  S - Scattering  Personalize with engraving
Urns

Golden Tree of Life
Hand-cut crystal urn in elegant design
H N S

Adoration
Solid Cherry urn with built-in and removable digital frame
H

Ocean Sunset
Scattering tube containing no metal or plastics. 100% Recyclable.
H B S

Tempo Gold
Aluminum urn in gold
H N B S

Hudson Blue
Aluminum urn in deep blue
H N B S

Personalize with engraving
Keepsake Jewelry

Keep the memory of your loved one with you forever with exquisite sterling silver jewelry. Keepsake Jewelry is offered to you in various designs to memorialize your loved one. These are elegantly designed pieces that can hold remains, a lock of hair, or soil from the gravesite.

*Stocked ring sizes 5-12. Additional sizes available at additional charge.

Ladies Ring w/ Birthstone*

Bracelet with Heart & Clear CZ Stone

Teardrop Necklace

Heart with Clear CZ Stone Necklace

Mini Urn Necklace

Emerald Cut Pendant Necklace w/ Birthstone

Cross w/ Clear CZ Stone Necklace

Oval Pendant w/ Birthstone Necklace

Birthstones

January February March April May June

July August September October November December

Necklaces include an 18” sterling silver chain.
Keepsakes

3trbrz
bronze keepsake rose

3trcri
crimson keepsake rose

3trlav
lavender keepsake rose

3trpew
pewter keepsake rose

3trpin
pink keepsake rose

3trwhi
white keepsake rose

3tryel
yellow keepsake rose

13” W X 2 1/4” D X 2 1/4” H
brass
Volume: Minimal
Access: Rose bud

3Cl300H
rose cloisonne heart keepsake

3CL400H
autumn leaves heart keepsake

3CL826H
blue saphire heart keepsake

3CL500H
butterfly garden heart keepsake

3CL200H
opal heart keepsake
Keepsakes

3CL400K
AUTUMN LEAVES KEEPSAKE
2” dia. x 3 1/2” H
Volume: 5ci
Access: Top

3CL300K
ROSE KEEPSAKE
2” dia. x 3 1/2” H
Volume: 5ci
Access: Top

3CL200K
OPAL KEEPSAKE
2” dia. x 3 1/2” H
Volume: 5ci
Access: Top

3CL400K
BLUE SAPPHIRE KEEPSAKE
2 1/2” dia. x 3” H
Volume: 5ci
Access: Top

3CL827
OPAL KEEPSAKE
2” dia. x 3 1/2” H
Volume: 5ci
Access: Top

3CLS111K
PEAR BLOSSOM KEEPSAKE
2 1/2” dia. x 3” H
Volume: 5ci
Access: Top

3CL500K
BUTTERFLY GARDEN KEEPSAKE
2 1/2” dia. x 3” H
Volume: 5ci
Access: Top

3PR777K
FLEURS BLEU KEEPSAKE
2 3/4” dia. x 4 3/4” H
Volume: 15ci
Access: Top

3PR888K
GOLDEN TREE OF LIFE
KEEPSAKE
2 3/4” dia. x 4 3/4” H
Volume: 20ci
Access: Top

3CLS222K
WHITE IRIS KEEPSAKE
2 1/2” dia. x 3” H
Volume: 5ci
Access: Top

3PR777K
GOLDEN TULIP
KEEPSAKE
2 1/2” dia. x 3 3/8” H
Volume: 10ci
Access: Top
What is Memory Glass?

What is a Memory Glass? Memory Glass provides a unique method of memorializing your family & friends by suspending cremated remains within solid glass sculptures and keepsake jewelry. At Memory Glass, the process of dealing with loved one's cremated remains is a delicate procedure. To ensure that the greatest of care is taken with the cremated remains entrusted to us; Memory Glass has employed safety and security measures that go above and beyond the lawful requirements. Your trust is of our utmost concern.

Memory Glass also creates keepsakes from dirt, soil and sand for families who don't have access to cremated remains. Memory Glass has recently discovered that dirt, sand and soil can be used in our keepsakes with the same results as cremated remains. A wonderful alternative for people who have buried there loved ones, or scattered their ashes. Samples can be collected from endless locations, from a burial plot to a favorite beach. The final product varies slightly due to different organic materials present in your local soil, but even with the most pure sand, something will still be visible in the piece and the memory will definitely be preserved.

There is nothing different that needs to be done to order a Memory Glass when using dirt or soil just mention the location of the soil for tracking purposes in the future.

Because Memories are Forever.